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Morningsic
continued to show an interest in her
daughter.

14 It got to the point that I would
go to the store and he'd be parked in
my driveway and come in and talk
to my daughter," she says.

She further charges that Carlton
^vpntnalltl f-1» ! *
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daughter in his car and showing up
at Philo Junior High School, where
her daughter attends school. "She
(Tamicko) finally said, 'I'm scared
of him. He just keeps making
remarks,"* Mrs. Stewart says.

Mrs. Stewart says her daughter is
too upset to discuss the situation.
Sockwell and his daughter,

Regina, 17, also complain that
Carlton has been a problem for
them.

Regina says he first confronted
her in December in a parking lot
when she was walking to school with

I her friends.
Carlton, who was driving a yellow

Datsun at the time, tried to persuade
Regina to get into the car with him,
according to her account of the incident.She says he saw her two weeks

X later, when she was getting out of
school for Christmas break, and
drove along beside her, blocking her
from crossing the street or getting
away from the car. Regina says she
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pacify the students and that he was n

first roach in the bread.
"The young ladies were kind of i

says. "We're sorry anything happened
that could happen anywhere."

Nichols also says the restaurant stal
remaining bread in the kitchen to ma
no more roaches following the incidei

"I fppl like thpy w^re trpat<*d fairlyt
as the company is concerned, we've dc
expected by not charging the women

But Phillips contends that she an

treated harshly by Nichols because t
black. Consequently, she decided, a

matter with several professors, to rep
the Better Business Bureau, the local h
health department, the Chamber of«
Urban League.

"1 want future blacks to know that
Ik a nlflre hawp*«» >»w*v hiimiwi1 uiiv says,

Gerri lifitchell, a tfHIiniteeir of Co
and membership employee, says that t
a member of the chamber and that h
take disciplinary action even when th
against member businesses.
As for the Better Business Bureau

complaint and arbitration coordinat
plaint about the roach has been refc
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® open and liberal with my problem
kids. I can be wrong about Shirley,
something and, if so, I am accept
willing to listen to them, made si
You can learn a great deal their pa
from children." could m

But the Fairs* success what ki
story does not end here. were. T
Even with the time- them (tl
consuming task of main- they wa

taining a successful mar- they wo
riaffe anrf nurtiirino th^ carrii

growth of their own tions thj
children, they've also found ed, no n

success as surrogate have coi
parents. how mui

"It all started years ago what we
when our children were very Willia
young,'* says William. "We number
were living in Happy Hills have gro
Gardens and we wanted to and nov
find something for the kids their ow
in the neighborhood to do, "I of
so we started organizing 'Honey,
trips and) things for them to re«.~hing
do in the community. The just :pl

(children became very at- destii.
tracted to us.' "Som<
"Our children would having i

often bring home children own and
who were unhappy or had and ask

r
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ie Residents
ran into a nearby store to call her
father. Meanwhile, Carlton circled
the block in the car. 4'He was lookingat me like, Tm going to get
you,'" Regina says.

Regina says that she hasn't been
bothered by Carlton lately, but adds
she saw him still driving through the
neighborhood two weeks ago and
that he came to her school again.
44I've been hearing that he's been
stopping other girls too," she says.

Parkland and Philo school officialssay they weren't aware of the
problem but will investigate.
44We still consider this a

problem," says Ronnie SockwelL
Sockwell says he has met with other
residents and with Alderman Larry
Womble, and that the

neighborhood will take "definite action."
"He is riding along, and it

(Carlton's behavior) could be
playful, but we don't take it as

playful," Womble says. "1 don't
believe this is the kind of conduct we
could ever condone from
anybody."
However, when Womble and

Sockwell met with police officials^
they were told that Carlton hasn't
actually broken any laws.

"Technically, he has not broken
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of informed of the department.
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irrogant," Nichols badly, there isn't ai
with our food, but do about attitude/

Fred Overstreet,
T went through the tal health director,
ike sure there were problem and that

tit.Overstreet says th(
"he says^J^As far Shoney's is having
>ne more (than was vise its manageme
for the meal)." plans to talk with
d her friends were But Overstreet a

hey are young and plaints about attitu
fter discussing the plaints of this nati
>ort the incident to "What usually hap
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Commerce and the or waitress."

Overstreet says t
they can walk into not uncommon.
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the law," Womble says. "There's
no law against that, but we don't
want that from anybody, especially
a white person."
He adds that individual citizens or

the entire neighborhood may swear
out a warrant against Carlton if they
have enough evidence.
Carlton was arrested for

telephone harassment in another
neighborhood, according to police
records, and is scheduled to be tried
March 18.
South Division Police Capt. Pearmansays that if residents in Morningsidehave enough evidence

against Carlton, and if they swear
out a warrant against him and are

willing to testify against him, the
police can take action. Otherwise,,
the department can only increase its
patrols in the neighborhood.

In the meantime, Womble says,
the neighborhood has formed a networkand will be on the lookout for

Carlton. 4'Everybody is trying to
spread the word to someone else,"
Womble says.

Carlton could not be reached for
comment and Rogers stresses that
Carlton's alleged actions in the
neighborhood were not condoned or
sanctioned by Orkin.

fact that she felt that she was treated
lything the Better Business Bureau can
' Collins says.
the health department's environmen,says his office was not aware of the
he hadn't received a complaint. But
j department will check to see if the
unusual roach problems and, if so, adntto correct them. He also says he
Ms. Phillips.
lso says he also does not handle comdeproblems. "We do get a lot of comLireand we do investigate/' he says.
>pens is that it gets to be some sort of
etween the customer and the manager

hat roach problems in restaurants are

problem in many, many homes drjtl in
ther^ is much more food handled^it
bigger problem," he says. Overstreet
/ay to control the problem is to be imy'sgoing to be 100 percent perfect in
," he says, "so, as a back-up, most
ors will use exfermination^eryices."
incident from the NAACP could not

ss time.
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Precautionary measures
such as burglar alarms and

Crafton leaving the lights on are

useful, but not always effectiveby themselves. You
Against can help to prevent your

home from being burglarizjoflocaled by having your
nized by neighbors keep an eye on
weeklv. vrtiir K/mic* wkil« w/Mt "
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and ir- work or out of town and to
re taken, do the same for them. By
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*11 all go at a local restaurant. When
ppens is they arrived, the six Fair
person's children suddenly apizethat peared, singing Happy Antssevere niversary.
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As the newly-appointed director of the East Wins*
he has gotten more response and encouragement

Mediation Centei
Cloud says the mediation center, presently housed in

Shiloh Baptist Church, will operate between 12 and 13
hours a day to accommodate the work schedules of botlL

^

'7 thought that my legal background, my
research experience and my knowledge of the
East Winston community would bring
something to the Mediation Center. "

-- Paul Owen Cloud

the parties in the dispute and the volunteer mediators.
Jean Johnson, the center's office i^manager and

secretary, will handle the scheduling of mediation sesmiiiiiniiiiaiiNiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiHiiiiiniMiiiHiiiiniMiiiiii
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' vice ^h^nnan on the Wmstfcn^Salem *Urbafr League**
-board.

Mrs. Hairston says she has not had time to think very
much about her new nnsitinn h#»ra«icA ch«
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busy with "marathon planning sessions and calls from
people needing advice or help/*

"I'm interested in people and the future of WinstonSalemand Forsyth County,M she says. "I enjoy my role

om Page 2

looking out for one I REl
another, you may H p|p̂
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to you weekly as a public I
service by the Chronicle, H
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on Neighborhood Justice Center, Paul Cloud says
: than he expected (photo by James Parker).
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sions and the paperwork.
Cloud says that the mediaton center will do more than

save taxpayers money and lighten the usually heavy
backlog of court cases?

"If a case goes to court, then the judge makes a decisionbased upon the law," says Cloud. "Usually, there is
a loser and a winner. Almost always, someone is going to
be unhappy witty the decision.

"But in the mediation process, the two people or

groups can sit down and work things out. The mediator
cannot make a decision for them. He will only serve as an

observer." :.

Cloud adds that all mediation sessions will be confidential.t

i *'
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with the^board because it means I don't have to necessarilycater to a voter and I don't have to satisfy a certain *

ward. I can be fair in my judgment and not be
influenced."

Mrs. Hairston adds that although she works for no pay
and puts in as many as 16 hours a day, the experience
serves a meaningful purpose for her.

"I find that I'm depressed when I'm not involved,"
she says. "The harder I work, the happier I am."
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